Latest Labour MP David Shearer
Breakfast talked to Labour's newest MP, David Shearer, about his win in the Mount Albert by-election.

Bank robberies
Breakfast talked to Andrew Campbell from the bank workers' union FINSEC about the recent spate of armed bank robberies. Are banks doing enough to protect their workers?

John Key on Breakfast
Breakfast talked to Prime Minister John Key following Melissa Lee's loss in the Mount Albert by-election and the resignation of disgraced former Minister Richard Worth.

Dyslexia in NZ
Guy Pope-Mayell, founder of the Dyslexia Foundation of New Zealand spoke about what parents and schools can be doing for the 70,000 Kiwi kids who have this condition.

All Black captain Richie McCaw
Breakfast spoke to injured All Black captain about the reason for the team's loss against the French, and whether we have a hope of winning the next test match.

Bowel Cancer
Australian bowel cancer expert Dr Andrew Luck detailed just how important it is
for New Zealand to introduce prevention programmes to reduce the incidence of our most common form of cancer.

**Travel: Wine Destinations**
Louise Crompton from online travel company expedia.co.nz looks at some wine tasting holiday destinations that are a bit of the beaten track.

**Steve Marshall** - Steve Marshall is TVNZ's Australia Correspondent

12 June 2009

- [H1N1 doesn't faze Aussies](http://tvnz.co.nz/breakfast-news/breakfast-monday-15-june-2783154)

Read more Steve Marshall blogs

**Michael Burgess** - Michael is a sport producer at tvnz.co.nz with a broad sporting knowledge

16 June 2009

- [Wimbledon memories: Brett Steven](http://tvnz.co.nz/breakfast-news/breakfast-monday-15-june-2783154)

Read more Michael Burgess blogs

**Tim Wilson** - US correspondent Tim Wilson covers a myriad of stories - from celebrity woes, to politics...

12 June 2009

- [Hate, and its Discontents](http://tvnz.co.nz/breakfast-news/breakfast-monday-15-june-2783154)

Read more Tim Wilson blogs
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